Studliits pre»ure for W elfare reform s
Nancy Phillips and Tom Redmayne, both
senior political science majors, are among se,veral University students who are working with
' the National Welfare Rights Organization.
“ The welfare committee (of the Women’s
Liberation Front) will function as friends and
organizers of welfare mothers,” said Miss Phil
lips, spokesman for the WLF, a part of the Stu
dent Political Union. “ The committee is working
to organize women into an effective pressure
group. But this is not a student movement,
it is a mother’s movement.”
Miss Phillips reported incidents that occurred
while she and other members of the welfare
committee were at the surplus food distribution
center in the Dover court house.
Miss Phillips, accompanied by Ann Fortin,
NWRO leader in New Hampshire, and Robin
Garrett of Newmarket, hung posters in the
court house which read, “ Mother Power,”
“ Thanks For Nothing,” and “ Give Mothers Back
Their Rights.”
Eviction Threatened

Tom Redmayne
(photo by Wallner)
by Pat Broderick, Ass't News Editor

Conflict between the poor and the college
student is a reality, but two UNH students, in
particular, are trying to overcome this “ mu
tual dislike.”

“ The comissioner (Andrew Courteau, chair
man of the Board of County Commissioners)
took them down,” explained Miss Phillips, “ and
we put them back up.” This was repeated a
few times. “ The commissioner said ‘this is
the end, we’re getting you out of here,’ and
went upstairs to get the eviction papers. We
stayed with our posters, and we won,”
Courteau did not come back with the eviction
notice, and later commented he “ let it go.”
In order to qualify for surplus food, a single
person must receive an income less than $150

a month, and a couple, less than $180 a month.
The recipient must have “ kitchen facilities,”
but may not own a car, explained Miss Phil
lips.
Surplus food is not welfare, explained the
secretary of NWRO, also a welfare mother.
The Department of Agriculture is in charge
of it.
Redmayne described an incident that occurred
while he was at the distribution center.
A man about 85 years old, who lives with
his wife in a converted chicken coop, walks
about six miles every month to receive his
food ration. His “ kitchen facilities” consist
of a wood stove, which provides the only heat
in the “ house.”
He waited about two hours for the center
to open, ■and was told by the officials that
there was no milk or butter available.
“ The surplus food is all he has,” said Red
mayne. “ The couple is not capable of earning
a living. When he got home, he told his wife.
They both cried.”
According to Redmayne, recipients have not
been receiving milk or butter for two months.
Neither is transportation provided for the re
cipients.
“When the old man asked for a ride back home,
they said ‘there’s nothing we can do,’ ” said
Miss Phillips, who drove the man home herself.
“ These are the kind of people who are get
ting welfare,” said Redmayne, who has worked
on other poverty programs. “ It is beyond me
how people can say, ‘why don’t they go out and
get a job.’ ”
(Continued on page 2)
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ROTC cadets confront SPU at teach-in
by Wayne Worcester, Staff Reporter

Approximately 90 students gathered
before Thompson Hall Wednesday after
noon for an anti-ROTC “ teach-in” spon
sored by the Student Political Union.
Several ROTC cadets stood on the
building’s stone stairs and glared at the
throng of demonstrators milling about
below them.
“ The whole purpose of today’s action
is to introduce issues students should
begin to think about,” said Axel Magnuson, SPU chairman.
According to leaflets distributed by
SPU members at the demonstration, the
“ issue” was the abolition of the Uni
versity’s ROTC program. However,
few people read them during the confron
tation. Some passing students accepted
the leaflets, while others rejected them.
A few ROTC cadets defiantly burned
them.
Tempers flared on both sides. One
cadet suggested the ROTC students
“ nail a few” of the SPU members.
Addressing the ROTC cadets Magnuson asked, “ Why did you burn our
leaflets? Why not read them?”
“ It’s trash,” answered a cadet. “ You
think ROTC’s a gut?”
“ Sure,” retorted another SPU mem
ber.
“ We aren’t after ROTC solely on
academic grounds,” said Magnuson,
standing at the foot of the stairs.
“ You don’t feel defense of the coun
try is necessary?” the cadet retorted.
“ That’s not the point,” argued Mag
nuson.
He went on to explain that
the University shoul not give academic

News briefs
Ad Hoc Committee
formed to aid budget
The University’s 1970-72 hold-theline budget of $30 million, slashed to
$26 million by Governor Peterson, faces
the possibility of a further cut when
the budget is presented to the New
Hampshire Legislature.
The Ad Hoc Budget Committee, in an
attempt to implement effective student
action and inform New Hampshire citi
zens of the budget crisis, conducted their

credit for courses which involve mili
tary training.
“ What are you prepared for in a
Black Studies course? To be a nigger?”
retorted a cadet.
Trouble between ROTC and SPU be
gan Monday when Captain John Kenny,
assistant professor of aerospace studies,
ordered Eric MacEachern, a visiting SPU
member, to leave an aerospace studies
class. MacEachern had not asked per
mission to attend the class.
According to Magnuson, the incident
served as a “ vehicle” rather than a
main reason for the demonstration. Re
sponding to the incident, the SPU dis
tributed 250 leaflets explaining the inci
dent, but the leaflet neglected to say
that MacEachern had not asked permis
sion to visit the class.
“ Anyone can visit our classes,” ex
plained Colonel Carl Yeaton, director
of the AFROTC program. “ All we ask
is that he show common courtesy to
request permission. Captain Kenny did
not want to hold up his class, so he told
the student to leave.”
Kenny said later he felt he did not
have to give MacEachern a reason.
One of the cadets complained, “ They
don’t have any way to fight Viet Nam
so they attack ROTC. I don’t see the
relation between ROTC and Viet Nam.”
The SPU, however, believes the drive
against ROTC can directly affect the
Viet Nam war.
ROTC programs provide the largest
source of officers for military service.
Without training programs the supply of
trained officers would decrease.
first open meeting Monday in Murkland
Auditorium.
The committee favored an approach
which unites University students with
other groups affected adversely by the
tax system in a form of active demon
stration.
The committee elected to form two
subcommittees. The first would solicit
support of the student body during the
budget crisis, and the second would at
tempt to coordinate activities of these
students, and those of other interested
organizations throughout the state.
Another open meeting of the Ad Hoc
Committee will be conducted Sunday,
in the Merrimac Room of the Memorial
Union at 5 p.m.
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"W hy did you burn your leaflets? Why not read them ?" Axel Magnuson
(photo by Wallner)
asks of R O T C cadets.
An SPU leaflet circulated at the de
McConnell explained that candidates
monstration asked if President McCon
are recommended by Washington, not the
nell has ever rejected any ROTC fa
UNH ROTC department. “ All it takes
culty candidate whom the department re 
is a letter or a phone call to Washing
commended. “ What standards does he
ton, and I can have the officer with
require and how does he make his de
drawn.”
cision? Does he interview the candi
According to McConnell, UNH has
dates?”
“ rejected certain candidates before.”

RHAC and WLF study
Freshman curfews
A coalition of the Residence Hall
Advisory Committee and the Women’s
Liberation Front are working on Fresh
man curfews.
According to Nancy Phillips, chairman
of WLF, the committees distributed
questionnaires to all freshman women
this week surveying their opinion of
the freshman curfew.
If survey results show that freshman
women are not in favor of the curfew
system, the committee will submit a mo
tion to the University Senate for the
repeal of freshman curfews.

Trustee bill killed
A bill to make the UNH student go
vernment president a voting member of
the Board of Trustees was defeated
in the State Legislature. The bill was
supported by Bradford Cook, president
of student government.
In a prepared statement. Cook said he
“ regretted and opposed the action of the
Legislature.” However, Cook added that
he was not surprised at the outcome of
the bill.
“ I never expected to get on the Board,”
said Cook. “ What I wanted to do was
to make everyone aware, both trustees,
faculty and administration, of the need
for this avenue of two-way communica
tion between the Board and the students.”
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Students tell of food distribution abuses
(Continued from page 1)
Miss Phillips described an
other incident concerning a N.H.
man who was applying for surplus
food.
She explained that this man
waited in the surplus food line
all morning. “ He asked us to go
in (the room where he was to be
interviewed) with him.” Miss
Phillips was accompanied by two
other women, “ She (the welfare
official) told us to leave, and we
refused.” The official told the
man to come into the com
missioner’s office. He was fol
lowed by the three women,
A lawyer and the commissioner
then came in,
“ They (the lawyer and com
missioner) tried giving him the
nice line,” Miss Phillips ex
plained, “ They told him they
didn’t want us hearing his con
fidential business, but he told
them he wanted us in with him,”
“ When they found out the nice
line wasn’t going to work, they

Who would
S P E C IA L
STU DEN T
P R IC E S

tried the hard line,’' she con
tinued. “ They told him if he
didn’t go through the (surplus
food) lines in the correct way,
they would close down the lines
and no one would get any food that
day.”
According to Miss Phillips, the
food lines had been shut down
during the incident. “ We left,
because we couldn’t see letting
his kids starve. They hadn’t
had any food that day.”
Commissioner Courteau denied
that it was a legal right of a
person applying for surplus food
to be accompanied in his inter
view.
Another incident involved a wo
man from Dover who requested
her food ration a day sooner.
Miss Phillips explained that
Dover distributes food Wednes
days, and the smaller towns
Tuesdays.
“ She made the request because
her children were hungry,” said
Miss Phillips.
The officials
agreed, and the woman took time
off from work.
“ She waited
around until they decided it was
time for lunch. When she spoke
to them they told her that they had
to eat too, and for her to come
back the next day. Her kids were
starving.”
They told her to come back in
the afternoon, and she lost more
money because she had to take

more time from work, according
to Miss Phillips.
“ The people do not assert
themselves,” she continued.
“ They are scared of losing their
checks. So they take what they’re
given,”
“ The whole welfare system is
corrupt,” she maintained. “ It
doesn’t motivate the people, but
humiliates and degrades them.
Those running the system con
descend to the people, as if they
were throwing them bones. The
people don’t know that it is their
legal right to get aid. They
don’t realize that it is the duty
of the state to provide these
things for them, just as the state
supports corporate structures.”
Miss Phillips explained that
last year, there were approxi
mately 12 persons on surplus
food. “ The state would not dis
tribute information to the people
letting them know they were
eligible for surplus food,” she
said, “ There are hundreds more
eligible for surplus food, but the
state refuses to distribute infor
mation.”
“ This year, through the efforts
of Ann Fortin and some Vista’s,
and other community organizers,
there are several hundred people
on programs,” she said.
Redmayne applied for surplus
food Thursday in Dover, claim
ing that he had no food or money.
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and qualified because he is single
and receives less than $150 a
month.
“ The commissioner was aware
that I was associated with the
welfare mothers, who were giving
him a hard time,” said Red
mayne.
“ He attempted to be
polite and efficient to me, but he
was sweating buckets.”
“ Even with the attempt to put
“ this troublemaker” through as
quickly as possible, it still took
me six hours to be interviewed,”
Redmayne continued.
Rednjayne has waited two
weeks, and has not yet heard
whether or not he is eligible for
surplus food.
“ I’m a special case,” said

Wflitthouse Opticians, Inc.
v«.
Dover.
Tel. 742-1744

WANTED:
GIRLS
Will hire
girls to do

Redmayne. “ Imagine how long
the other people have to wait,”
Redmayne said that it is “ too
damned
complicated to get
anything through the system.”
Courteau explained that Red
mayne had to wait because there
is a question as to the eligibility
of a student to receive surplus
food.
Courteau also said that be
cause Redmayne had lived in
Durham for three years, he was
not eligible for food surplus in
Dover. “ If he had no permanent
settlement (residence), he would
have become a county case,” said
Courteau.
Courteau disputed Redmayne’s
statement that the student had
v/aited six hours, and said it had
been more like ten or fifteen
minutes,
“ It is time that students qualify
for federal surplus food, and dis
tribute it to people who are
really needy,” said Redmayne,
“ It is illegal and we’ll have to
sneak around at night to do it.”
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Bulletinboard
SPU Seminar
SPU Sunday Seminars on So
cialism will meet Mar. 30 at 3:30
p.m. at the Merrimack Room,
Memorial Union. The topic for
discussion will be: U.S. Pene
tration of Latin America, led
by Robin Hunter.

Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta,
the national medical honorary
society, on Sunday Mar. 30 at
7 p.m., in Spaulding 19, New
members will be initiated at this
time and plans for the April
Red Cross Blood Drive, film
program, and banquet will be
discussed.
All members are
urged to attend this meeting.

Today is the deadline for sen
iors to place graduation an
nouncements and name card
orders at the bookstore. Orders
may be picked up starting May
13.

Sell Your Gronite

Cops and Gowns

THE GRANITE would like to
buy up to 100 copies of the 1968
edition of The GRANITE at $3 a
copy. Bring books to GRANITE
office, room 119 in the Mem
orial Union. Cash will be paid
for unmarked books in good con
dition.

Seniors and graduate students
who will be receiving degrees
in June may visit the College
Shop for cap and gown measure
ments starting immediately.

Graduation
Announcements

Camino Real
The University Theater will
present “ Camino Real” Mar.
27-29
at Johnson Theater at
8 p.m. Tickets are $1.50.

Faculty Recital
Louise Rogers, pianist, will
present a Faculty Recital at John
son Theater at 8 p.m. on Mar. 30.

Budget Proposal
Cat’s Paw
Organizational meeting for the
’69-’70 edition of the “ Cat’s
Paw” will be held Tuesday, Apr.
1, at 7:30 p.m. in South Con
greve. All interested in staff
positions should call Susan Pratt
or Kathy Robinson, Ext. 438.

Budget Discussion
There will be open meetings
for a discussion on the budget
with President McConnell and
Brad Cook on Apr. 2 and 3, in
the Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, at 1:00.

Alpha Epsilon
Delta Initiation
There will be a meeting of
the
New Hampshire
Alpha

The steering committee of the
Ad Hoc Committee on the Bud
get Crisis will submit its pro
posal for action to the University
community and the Committee
for approval and support at 5
p.m., Sunday, Mar. 30, in the
Senate Room, Memorial Union.

Boltoph
Brass Ensemble
The Boltoph Brass Ensemble,
a group of five musicians from
the Boston area, will perform

five, Hudaieston.

Union Lane Closed
Clifton
Hildreth, chief of
campus security, announced yes
terday that the right entrance
lane to the Union parking lot
will be closed to parking be
tween 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. The
approach must be clear so that
trucks can have access to the
temporary loading platform that
has been constructed there while
construction on the Union addition
continues.
(Continued on page 7)
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Discussion
There will be a discussion on
“ How can the church be relevant
in today’s society - particularly
to college students?” at the Stu
dent Center on Madbury Road,
Mar. 30, at 8 p.m.

at UNH Mar. 31 at 8:15 p.m.
in Johnson Theater. The per
formance is part of the Blue
and White Concerts Series.
The ensemble includes Natalo
Paella, first trumpet Jeffrey
Stern, second trumpet; David
Allan, french horn; Willis Traphagan, tuba;
and Paul Gay,
trombonist and director. All
five musicians have performed
frequently with the Boston Pops
and Symphony Orchestras, and
Gay and Paella teach at UNH.
Tickets are $2 and are avail
able at the Cultural Events Of-

DOVER, N.H.

911 CENTRAL AVE.
742-3949
MANCHESTER, N.H.
845 SECOND ST.
669-3611
Jenkins Court. 868-5503

Botolph Brass
Monday March 31
8:00 P.M. Johnson Theater
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SKI TIPS

I’m sorry about your
parade, sir. 1 guess I
splashed on too
much after shave.”

Don’t let the heights get you down.
Lots of skiers, like lots of other people, are afraid of
heights. But you can minimize this natural—and healthy
—fear if you’ll just remember one thing; Don't scare
yourself.
For instance, when you’re riding the chair lift, don’t
frighten yourself by looking back down at the ground
below. Just look uphill. And, when you reach the top of
the slope, don’t stop and stare at .the tiny-looking build
ings and people at the bottom.
Instead, just concentrate on the terrain immediately
in front of you. You’ll find you won’t be thinking about
heights any more. And you’ll find skiing a lot more fun.

Even the might of the m ilitary can’t protect you if you’re not
careful how you use Hai Karate® After Shave and Cologne. One
whiff and females get that “ make love not war’’ look in their
eyes. So to maintain military discipline and keep your uniform
intact, we put instructions on self-defense in every package.
Just in case it comes down to hand-to-hand combat.

H ai K arate-be careful how you use it.

For the most reliable reports on ski conditions in the East,
listen to "Ski Reports by Roxy” with Roxy Rothafel, the voice
of skiing. On WEEI Radio 590 in Boston — and on other
stations throughout the Northeast.
And on your next ski trip, be sure to enjoy Schaefer —
the one beer to have when you’re having more than one.
Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany, N.Y., Baltimore, Md.

Backtalk

V~tewpoinf

letters and opinions from our readers

An ID for an education
Last Monday's confrontation between
Eric MacEachern of the Student Political
Union and Captain John Kenny of the Air
Force RO TC department has raised a
question with implications for the whole
University. What should the criteria be for
admitting unenrolled students into courses?
Captain Kenny has alleged that if
MacEachern had asked permission prior to
attending the class, he would have been
admitted. Kenny said that other students
who have attended his class have followed
this procedure. Kenny feels it is his right to
require permission and check ID cards.
MacEachern should not be required to
get permission. He was not taking a chair

away from anyone registered for the
course. If he did not disrupt the class, then
he should have been allowed to sit in.
If this really is a community of scholars,
then any student should have the
prerogative to attend any lecture he wishes.
As a practicality, students pay for this
privilege.
The
implication
behind
checking
MacEachern's ID card is that if he is not a
registered student, he has no right to be in
a classroom. It will be a sad commentary
for this University when an ID card
replaces the search for knowledge as the
prerequisite for education.

The lame duck Senate
The rights of the American Indian have
been defended. Whether the Student
Senate should appoint representatives to
the College of Liberal Arts has been
debated to the point of tedium. And after
terse debate, the Senate has decided not to
dissolve itself.
Such were the issues that dominated last
week's meeting of the lame duck Student
Senate. Granted, their days are numbered
and the tendency for some Senators will be

to enjoy Durham's springtime weather.
However, they should consider, lame
duck or not, they will be dealing with
important issues such as the student activty
tax, ROTC accreditation, portions of the
Black Studies Report, and a smooth
implementation of the Jenks Committee
Report. The Student Senate still represents
6,000 students, and their responsibility has
not ended with the recent referendum.

SPU FLYER ‘REFLECTS GROUP STRUCTURE,’ SAYS CONNELLY
As an independent student I
am committed neither to ROTC
or to the Student Political Un
ion. The SPU tends to support
student participation in univer
sity functions to a great degree.
The SPU needs student support
to carry out their purpose. I
favor the beliefs of the SPU.
I realize that if one is not
familiar with SPU doctrine and
procedure, it is possible to
misinterpret some of the in
formation they publish. How
ever, statements, by their lan
guage and implications, cannot
be misinterpreted; their valid
ity or falsity reflect the group
structure from which they
originate. If the recent pub
lication concerning ROTC and
its relations with the campus
is truly sponsored and sup
ported by the SPU, if the SPU
would publish a story filled with
only half the true facts, and if
its methods are those which
continually seek sensationalism
through foul language and smut,
then the SPU is not the organi
zation many had hoped to see in
support of student rights.

SPU action tomorrow? I don’t
believe the leaders of the SPU
have this in mind - to leave
out pertinent information and
resort to smut to gain attention.
I would like to believe the flyer
was the product of an individual
only. Your member, MacEach
ern, failed to mention that in
previous occasions SPU mem
bers had asked permission to
attend class in ROTC, and that
in
all previous cases the
instructor simply checked ID’s
and admitted the students will
ingly.
The instructor also allo
cated ten minutes from normal
class time to answer questions
for any of the researchers pre
sent. MacEachern failed to
mention that he did not ask per
mission on Monday, that he was
not signed up for that course,
that he was not auditing the
course, and that he purposely
created the situation so as to
discredit the ROTC program.
ROTC has certainly bent over
backwards to comply with SPU
requests for class admittance.
Is it too much to ask of the
SPU to notify the instructor
before class? No incident would
have occurred had MacEachern
shown simple courtesy.
In
previous classes while five
members of SPU did check with
the instructor beforehand, Mac
Eachern did not and simply en
tered the classroom while the
other members were being
checked for ID’s,

In the past, the SPU leaders
have been quite articulate in
stating their demands, yet this
new letter is articulate to those
who frequent the gutters only.
Mature and valid arguments
can be stated and accepted by
competant students without re 
sorting to obscene language. Is
this new style a harbinger of

Is this an SPU ideal? To de
liberately antagonize a group
which in the past has answered
requests you’ve presented? No
student has ever been barred
from those classes who pre
viously asked permission. If
that shall be the policy of the
SPU, let us know. Let us know
if you’ll publish only half of the
story, that half which glorifies
your position while slandering
the opponent. Tell the students
you’ll continue to use smut in
your publications to attract at
tention. Perhaps MacEachern
should send a copy home to his
parents and let them share in
his literary acumen and men
tality. The hopes of student
growth and participation rest
with groups such as the SPU
so long as they are made up of
responsible students, and re 
sponsible, mature students do
not have to resort to lies and
degradations to put across their
views.
Students seek a group with
which to associate but they will
not
align themselves with
tactics such as witnessed this
week. The work of a dishonor
able few should not be allowed
to discredit the efforts of your
competent members so tell us
that this is not SPU style - pro
fane lies which go unsigned.
For the students who had
hoped for an effective forum,
based on truth and decency,
say it isn’t so, SPU.
Peter Wright Connelly

DALE FEELS OBLIGATION TO END RACISM
In reply to Richard Hujsak
I agree with your belief that people
should not become active in the affairs
of others when those affairs are not
‘relevant’ to them. It’s too bad our
government does not share this view
in regard to U.S. foreign policy and
military involvement.
However, I cannot isolate myself
from the rest of the world and the ac
tions of the government and the mili
tary of this country. I am a member
of the human race and as such, I am
concerned over the suppression of my
fellow man. I am also a citizen of the
U.S. and its actions are‘relevant’ to me
in that they are supposed to represent
the beliefs of its people, I am also a
student at UNH and find that the action
of this university that affects society,
both here and abroad, is very im
portant to me. When ROTC supplies
officers who are used to maintain
wars that deny the people of other
countries the right of self-determina
tion, it concerns me.
When this
university helps to maintain this action,
it is my business.
You say that the Afro-American stud
ies program does not interest you, so
you keep quiet. It is this kind of apathy
that has allowed the exploitation of
minority groups to be part of our
society. I feel that the continuance
of racism is my concern.
I not only feel that these things

are my concern, but that I
obligation, to myself and totht
to do whatever I can to end
exploitation and imperialism,
my desire to live in a sc
which these do not exist. It
that either you don’t care ab
conditions or that you like t
any case your apathy helps
their continued survival.
If you can remain in a
world where these things
‘relevant’ to you, go ahead,
stop you. But don’t try to i
people to join you in your i
it’s not your concern.
Edward Dale
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WEFERS APOLOGIZES FOR DOING TOO MUCH
To Gene Powers
I’m sorry to hear you don’t like
RHAC’s “ Key to Residence Hall Liv
ing’’ book. I guess it is pretty worth
less.
After all, it only gives in
coming freshmen some idea as to
how they’re going to live for about
ten months of their life. This, of
course, isn’t very important, I mean,
who cares, right? Incidentally, the
$52.00 that your floor was supposed
to pay covers its share of the whole
RHAC budget, not just the book. As
for the wool RHAC is trying to pull
over your eyes now, it is spun of
threads such as parietal hours, house
council workshops, and elimination of
rules like freshman curfews, manda
tory eating at the dining halls for

juniors, and mandatory livi
residence halls for junior ai
more women. We are also ta
in an R.A. evaluation progi
the possibility of a liquor pol
men’s halls similar to the c
women’s halls now.
These radical ideas are di
I don’t know where they cam(
who thought of them. I am
pledge to “ clean up’’ RHAC
nating all its programs, bi
its books, and refusing to d
budget, I’m sure you’ll agree
is the only way the organ! z
function efficiently,
Mark Wefers
President RH
P.S. Go to hell. Gene.

LEWIS BLAMES NO EXPLORE ON STUDENT APATI
Contrary to the “ Share the Wealth’’
editorial Tuesday, Mar. 25, I know few
students with the least interest in
EXPLORE. Ironically EXPLORE designed
by students to improve
courses and aid students in course se
lection - has no student support.
Students can not afford to waste
this method to directly improve their
education. But they are. Insufficient
student interest, in other words a total
lack of student manpower, was the
major cause of delay in the publica
tion of EXPLORE.
Students interested in improving the
quality of their education should con
sider Wayne Worcester’s editorial
“ Faculty Evaluation Necessary’’ from
Friday, Mar. 14.
EXPLORE could influence education
at UNH in four ways:
1) adding motivation to improve
courses
2) providing constructive critic
isms and advice for change

3) emphasizing worthwhil
ths of professors and
4) providing an accurate i
of student opinion in
tenure and promotion
In the coming months SPC
involved with three projects ii
to EXPLORE.
We will p
number of last year’s evaluati
portional to expressed student
We will supply professors wit
to the course critique in toda;
(see page 6). We will or{
professor/course evaluation
operate first semester next y(
success of next year’s evaluati
on one factor - student supp(
form of manpower.
If you understand the nec
EXPLORE and will work on
lication,
contact me' at
or leave you name and phon(
at the main desk in the MUB.
Mark Lewis
Chairman SPO
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There would have been no Judy Col
lins concert without the involvement
of MUSO. After being burned to the
tune of $2000 on the Wilson Pickett Con
cert the Student Senate refused to
run any other big concert without co
sponsorship to help cover any losses.
It was only after MUSO decided to run
Judy Collins that the Senate agreed
to co-sponsor the concert.
MUSO handled all the publicity:
posters, radio, selling tickets in area
high schools. Student Senate sold
tickets only through its members. Stu
dent Senate was responsible for the
$150 in ticket thefts from their offices.
Student Senate was responsible for only
half of the ticket sales, MUSO people,
the MUB desk, and Stuart Shaines in

Dover accounted for the othc
the ticket sales even thougl
Senate was supposed to hanc
sales solely, and MUSO, the ]
On the day of the conce:
personnel drove up to Main
up Judy Collins and her grou]
personnel
helped keep he
entering the Field House earl;
personnel were responsible fo:
ing tickets and returning Jud
and her group to the airport
concert. Student Senate had
than four people working at
House on Sunday. MUSO had o
that many. For the time a
and co-operation that MUSO
this concert we think we des
cognition.
Mark Yerby

VOLKERT SAYS ROTC DEFENDS OUR IDEOLOGY

THE DAKOTA STUDENT

T H E SILEN T MAJORITY

SEEDS OF VIOLENCE
I am concerned about the actions
of some students who opposed the antiROTC activities in front of T-Hall
Wednesday, While I share their opinion
that any idea of taking academic credit
from ROTC is wrong, I am worried
that the seeds of violence seemed
present in their actions and attitudes.
For any opinion to be expressed in
violent acts would serve no useful
purpose and would indeed hurt the
entire University.
The place to consider this issue,
if indeed it is a valid issue, is the
classroom or the University Senate,
The best way for a person favoring
ROTC to present his views is to for
mulate his responses to the questions
the SPU has raised and present them
in an intellectual atmosphere.
The most telling demonstration of op
position to the SPU position and actions
is to ignore the public manifestations
of it (i.e. demonstrations, hand-outs,
derision of uniformed students), not to
use any kind of force which would
violate another’s right of free ex
pression,
„
Bradford Cook

I would like to know what is wrong
with a ROTC program at a university
and having the university award credit
to students enrolled in ROTC courses.
The people who are against such a
program are just narrow-minded, self
ish and hypocritical.
Having armed forces is necessary
for the preservation of our ideological
system. ROTC cadets see this need
and are willing to take a little action
to keep a free America. They are
also proud to wear the uniform of their
country, and I think heckling a cadet
in this uniform is way out of place.
He’s doing something for his country,
and we all owe something to our coun
try which has given us so much. And
if you don’t believe that, you’re blind.
The awarding of credit in ROTC
courses ought to be continued. The
classes are educational and are not
simply aimed at teaching about kill
ing, maiming, and destruction, I am
certain that just as much, and prob
ably more, is learned in a ROTC
class as is learned in a pottery class.
Credit is offered for pottery. Learn
ing about and being tested on the
material covered in a ROTC course
deserves credit just as much as turn
ing a pot; just as much as wading
through Freshman English. As much
is learned. A person can make the
Air Force or the Army his career

Out in left field
“ The Russians are coming, the Rus
sians are coming!’’ is Secretary of
Defense Melvin Laird’s chief reason
for supporting the Nixon version of
defensive missiles called the antiballistic missile system.
Grilled before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee this week, Laird
disclosed previously classified infor
mation about the Soviet installation of
hundreds of SS-9 intercontinental
missiles that are designed to knockout
U.S. ICBM’s in their silos. Therefore,
argues Laird, the Soviets have only
one intention - to make the first attack
themselves. With the building of the
SS-9’s they have showed their plans for
world takeover. If there is ever a
nuclear war, the U.S.S.R. will strike
first. “ There’s no doubt about that,’’says Laird.
No doubt about it, the Red Meanies
from the West, or is it the East, or
is it both now, are after us. However,

even if they are, the ABM system is
useless, and harms any chances of a
reduction in the arms race.
Laird, and the man behind the scenes,
President Nixon,, are using the old
“ tell ’em the commies are coming and
scare ’em to hell’’ trick to justify the
ABM,
Laird, in his testimony to the Com
mittee, has failed to mention a couple
of important points that shed doubt
upon the ABM system. First, the
Russians now have 215 SS-9’s,The.U.S.
has 1,054 ICBM’s. And even if all
these were knocked out by Russian
millies there is still 41 nuclear pow
ered Polaris submarines and the
Strategic Air Command bomber force
which are both on constant alert off
the Russian boundaries.
The ABM is designed to destroy
enemy rockets before they hit theU.S.,
however, exactly where in the sky
these missiles will collide has caused
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just as well as politics or engineering.
Why, then, can’t he be allowed to get
background and training in this field?
The students who are against ROTC
and ROTC credit are the same stu
dents who want a liberal campus,
student equality and representation, and
freedom of choice for the students.
To take away ROTC would be hypo
critical. For a student to have the
freedom to choose what courses he
wants to take, all types of courses
must be offered. If ROTC isn’t oftered, this is infringing on the rights
of the student. If he wants to take
ROTC, it’s his business. Nobody is
forced to take it.
I am an AFROTC cadet and I enjoy
it. To choose the AFROTC program
was an important decision; and I know,
for myself, that I decided the right
way. As long as one person on a
campus wants to take a course, it
should be offered. It isn’t practical,
however, to offer a course if only
one student wants to take advantage
of it. But since there are over 300
students who want to take advantage
of the ROTC program, 300 students
who aren’t so lazy and self-centered
that they can’t help out in the pre
servation of their country, I say offer
a ROTC program and award credits
to those students who pass a ROTCcourse. Let’s be fair!
Peter Volkert

Performances every Thurs. — Fri. — Sat
Make Reservations Early
at 8:30 P.M.
431 -6660
AH Tickets $3.00, Students $2.00
Conning Next "The Roar of the
Grease Paint the Smell of the Crowd"
* There w ill be no performance Thurs.
March 27th or Good Friday A p ril 4th

by John Christie
quite a bit of anxiety to the Canadians.
Soviet missiles aimed at the U.S.
would descend from the North, mean
while our anti-missile is also heading
north and Boom! right over some
innocent igloo.
Even if the system was needed and
it did not harm the chances of halting
the arms race, and Canadians would
not be harmed by missile collisions
the question of priorities arises. The
ABM system, when completed will
cost 7 million dollars. Defense al
ready takes up about 50% of the Na
tional budget. There has to be a stc^
some place.
If we build an anti
missile, the Russians will build an
anti-anti-missile, and so on. Someone
has to quit playing this dangerous and
costly game. As the self-acclaimed
good guys of the world, the United
States should be the first to say No,
we’re not building any more missiles.
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EXPLORE
Criticize and Evaluate your Professors and Courses
The STUDENT PUBLISHING ORGANIZATION urges all students to suggest changes, improvements, and new
ideas for the professors and courses you have this semester. This is your chance to affect your educations. Make
criticisms and comments below and send the reply to SPO Memorial Union Building, Campus. A few topics are
suggested below at the left. This project’s success depends upon student response for each of your courses this
semester. All forms when collected will be delivered to teachers for their consideration.

COURSE NAME

TEACHER(s)

&No.
Criticize and Evaulate the Strengths and Weaknesses of:
PROFESSOR
How well does
he know his
subject
How well does
he communicate
in class
Does he encourage
and answer
questions in depth
Is he available
and helpful out of
classes

COURSE
Is the course well
organized according
to stated objectives
Is the course relevant
to your educational
goals

How effective and inter-related
are
class sessions
exams
readings
assignments
labs
fieldwork
papers
marking system
SUGGESTED
CHANGES AND
IMPROVEMENTS
(Remember 4R-4R
goes into effect
next year)

Return to Student Publishing Organization
Memorial Union Building
Campus
This is a partial substitute for a published student evaluation and is only partially as effective. If you are interested
in publishing a student evaluation of professors and courses contact us at room 107c MUB or 868-9959
Advertisement
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Richard Schumacher elected Stoke to have co-ed 8th floor next year
The eighth floor of Stoke Hall Office of the Dean of Students, lished by the Dean of Students.
Students,
Freshman class president
will house senior men and women during interviews which will be Floor officers and the House
House
Richard Schumacher, a premed major from Blackwood, N.J.,
was elected president of the
freshman class Wednesday. He
received 195 votes, defeating
Greg Brackett (99 votes). Bill
Condran (87 votes) and Paul Ber
geron (34 votes).
Bob Pellegrini was elected
vice-president with 156 votes,
narrowly edging out Greg Butter
field, who had 154. Vice-presi
dential candidates Bob Christo
pher and James Fredyma re 
ceived 116 and 92 votes respect-

ively.
Janice Gerrior
secretary of the
defeating Sandy
votes) and Jan
votes).

was elected
class of '72,
Morton (160
Stoklosa (109

The position of class treasurer
went to David Hall with 283 votes,
who outpolled Nina Hirsch with
107 and Monica Viel with 101.
The new freshman class presi
dent is a pledge at Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity. All other class presi
dents are also members of Pike.

Bulletinboard
(Continued from page 3)

Pre-Marriage
Coaference
The Newman Clhb will conduct
a pre-marriage conference Mar,
31 through Apr, 2, at the Catholic
Student Center on MadburyRoad.
All events, which are free of
charge, begin at 8 p.m, and are
intended for couples who plan to
be married within the year,
“ Maleness and Femaleness”
and “ Love and Fulfillment in
Each Other” will be discussed
Mar, 31. On Apr. 1, the con
ference will focus on “ Psycholo
gical and Physiological Aspects
of Sex in Marriage.” Two topics
will be discussed on Apr. 2:
“ Responsibilities Toward Each
Other in the First Few Months
of Marriage” and “ The Art of
Communication and Parental Re
sponsibilities in Marriage.”

Political
Science Referendum
Political Science majors and
grad students will vote Tuesday
and Wednesday on whether to ac

cept or reject a proposal for a
Political Science Board com
posed of 12 students and 12
faculty members, A draft of the
proposal will be sent to all majors
and grad students before the
balloting, which will be conducted
in the Political Science Depart
ment Office in the Social Science
Center.

Blow Yourself

Up TOPOSTER SIZE
2 F t .x 3 Fi.
Send any Black and White or Color
Photo. Also any newspaper or maga
zine photo. W e will send ypu a 2 ft.
z 3 f t perfect pop aft poster.

A $25.00 C ^ 5 0

Value for
Frana for 2x3 ft. Poster only $3.50

3 X 4 Ft. BLO-UP
Poster rolled and mailed in sturdy
tube. Original returned undamaged.
A d d SOc for postage and handling
for E A C H item ordered. A d d local
Sales Tax. Ko C.O.O.
S E H D C H ECK, C A S H or M.O. to
PH O TO P O S TE R
210 E. 23rd. St., Dept. 453
New York, N. Y. 10010

Celkg* Jteps

far

details

Spring Sale
Up to $40.00 off on new 1968 stock
See the 1969 Con-Weber, Phillips
Surfboards Australia

next year according to an an
nouncement from the Residence
Hall Advisory Council.
Application blanks for resi
dence on the “ senior floor” will
be available Mar. 31 and are due
Apr. 14. They may be picked
up at the Main Desk of the Union
or at the Residence Office in
Stoke Hall.
The eighth floor of Stoke has
spaces for 48 men and 36 women.
Students who will be allowed to
live there next year will be
selected by a committee of three
students and representatives of
the Residence Office and the

The A lleghany Serviceberry
(Amelanchier canadensis) grows
well in moist, loamy soils, but
will do well in poorer soils.

Special notice:
a cause to
pause
bring your "
mate and
don’t be late
to the
live rock
Make the
scene
Friday
and
Saturday night

THE LOGICS
Exeter Village Imi
, 7 7 2 -2 0 7 2

conducted Apr. 14 through 18.
The floor will have one male
and one female resident assist
ant, whose duties shall be estab

Council will be responsible for
handling judiciary and disciplin
ary matters among the senior
residents.

CLASSIFIED ADS
A T T E N T IO N : UNH S T U D E N T S Special discount anytime
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards must be
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street,
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. 'til midnight.
Telephone 659-5124 for reservations.
NOW — Poetic Plaza 66 will allow a 5% discount on all
parts and labor to students — faculty and staff of UNH
across from Siegel City Dover.
V O L K S W A G E N - P O R SC H E - T R IU M P H - M G S - MGB
- JA G U A R - A U S T IN H E A L E Y - Poetic Plaza 66 will
fondle these cars as well as all American cars and keep them
running like new. Across from Siegel City, Dover.
Are you highly-motivated, agressive, and willing to turn
spare time into dollars? Join up with the fastest-growing
company in the college market. For information and
application for campus representative position (summer
employment also available), write: Director of Student
Marketing, P.O. Box 1129, Rockville, Maryland 20850.
A 1961 T R IU M P H " 3 " C O N V E R T IB L E : No rust,
complete overhaul just made. Four new Michelin radials (3
months old). Original black finish still perfect. P.O. Box~43
Durham, N. H. 03824.
P H O T O G R A P H E R A V A IL A B L E for children's candids
resumes, passports, advertising & publicity — At "poor
college student rates". Leave message at N. H. Office ext.
387 for Roy Weddleton.
S T U D E N T S P E C IA L : A 1966 Corvett, 327 dark marine
blue. We'll take trade or a small down payment at
Portsmouth's most affordable auto center. Auto City
Lincoln Mercury. Call Jim O'Brien, a U.N.H. Junior, at
431-6969 or 6968 for more information.
A P A R T M E N T W A N T E D for two or three male students in
Durham for next year (September). Call Ed 868-9961. Or
write Stillings Box 1721.
$ $ $ — Girl wanted for light general housework, for
working wife who'd rather work to pay you than do it
herself. 8 hrs. a week. 868-2606 12:15-1 or after 6.
R O O M M A T E W A N T E D — Male or Female — 3 room apt. —
5th St. Dover — $11.00/week. Call Brent Riach Ext.
308-309.
LOST: Prescription sunglasses. If found, please
868-2828 or leave message at N. H. Office ext. 387.

call

Phone: 207-363-2564

BIKINI SURF SHOPS
York Beach, Maine open 7 days
Old Orchard Beach, Maine open weekends

Party ...anyone!

KEG BEER

MARCH HARE
MONEY
SAVERS

DURHAM SHOP’N SAVE
RESERVATIONS 868-2500

CO LLEG E CO RN ER RESTAURANT
Open Mon. Thru Sat. 7-10 P.M.
Sun. 8-10 P.M.
For Lickety Split Take Out Call 868-9811

At CC our motto is
Pleasing you (because you’re *^1)
Pleases Us!
The Place Where Something
New IS Happening!
PLEASING YOU (because you’re ^1)
PLEASES US!

Our Sales Manager has
gone Mad —He’s desperate
for good late
modern used cars.
Come in and get a real deal on any of our fine selection of choice models or
order the model of your choice exactly as you want it equipped. Now's the
time to trade for the best buy of the year.

GREAT BAY MOTORS COM PANY IN C
Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
4 Miles South on Route 108
Phone 659-3215 Newmarket N. H.
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Tennis team to open Apr. 17
by Bruce Cadarette

Coach Irv Hess and his Wild
cat tennis team, with only two
members returning from last
year’s squad, have been working
out in Lundholm Gymnasium for
the last two weeks for their
season’s opener with Vermont.
Last year’s squad compiled a
7-1 record losing only to UMass.
They also placed third in the
Yankee Conference Tournament
finishing
two points behind
UMass and one behind URL
Wayne Goodwin and Robert
Heaton were mainstays on the
team holding down the number one
and
four singles spots re 
spectively. The two also teamed
up as New Hampshire’s number
one doubles team and won the
Yankee Conference title by de
feating the Rhode Island doubles
team in the tournament finals.
Coach Hess is relying on his
sophomores to fill in the gaps left
by graduation. Three sophomores
who have^ moved up from the
freshman squad and have looked
impressive in the workouts so far
are Joel Taylor, Ed Hill, and
Mike Hanchac.
Coach Hess is also looking to
juniors Dick Fields and Phil
Blum to help the team.
According to Hess no positions
have yet been determined, and
won’t be until the team can move
outside. The team will then play
elimination matches to determine
the slots each man will have.
Wayne Goodwin, last years
number one man, has been im
pressed with the workouts so far,
“ The best thing we’ve got going
is the guys are going to hustle
a lot more,’’ he said.
Coach Hess did not go out on a
limb when asked for a prediction.
He would only say, **We’ll show
up for every game.” He added
that UMass and URI look like the
Yankee Conference powers.
The team starts its schedule
Apr. 17 at Vermont, followed by
matches against Massachusetts,
at Connecticut, Bates, Maine, and
at Colby. The team will then tra
vel to Storrs, Connecticut for the
Yankee Conference Tournament
May 2-3. They then play at
Rhode Island and St. Anselm’s
before entering the New England
Championships at Cambridge,

The Wildcat varsity track
team, defending champion of the
Yankee Conference, launches
Paul Sweet’s 45th year as head
coach when it entertains Springfield College at Cowell Stadium
on Apr. 19.
Most of the Wildcats, who won
three indoor meets - Bates, Bowdoin and Vermont - and tied
Maine, while losing to UMass,
MIT, Northeastern and Tufts will be available for spring com
petition.
But in addition Coach Sweet
should have the services of two
new stars in New England De
cathlon champion Jeff Bannister,
and distance runner Ev Dunklee.
Bannister
played
varsity
basketball, and was placed on the
All-Yankee Conference second
Skiing the slopes of the Rockies this week in N C A A Ski Cham
pionships is this U N H ski team which scored welt
in the Eastern
championships. Left to right. Coach Tom Upham, Peter Dascoulias, Ev Dunklee, Paul Daley, and John Kendall. Missing when
picture was taken was Mark Kingsbury.

Mass., May 9-10. The team will
close out its season at home
against Babson,
Among those now vying for a
position on the squad are Phil
Blum, Thomas Dwyer, Richard
Fields, Thomas Foley, Wayne
Goodwin, Michael Hanchac, Rob
ert Heaton, Edward Hill, Russell
Merrill, Richard Simmons, Silky
Sullivan, Joel Taylor, and Wayne
Twitchell,____________
Interested in being part of one
of the most active organizations
on campus? If you are, join
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Open and ready for inspection
one and two bedroom units heat
ed with hot water and other
luxurys off Glenwood Ave Plaza Drive, Dover. Apartment
available now or we will hold
until fall. Graduate students and
faculty contact Morris Merrill at
742-7603.
______

COTE JEWELERS

Compete

Congratulations to
"The New Hampshire"
on its
All American rating

Condlt

Remember her on
Easter
with diamonds
Next to Franklin Theatre

Botolph Brass
Monday March 31
8:00 P.M. Johnson Theater
p o e t ic

66

Private and double suites with shower
and entertainment for imported and
domestic vehicles. Extraordinary 5%
discount on parts and care for vehicles
owned by students, faculty and staff of
U.N.H. Call 742-9832
Let Us Fondle Your Car to Better Health
Across from Siegel City Dover

EASTER SHOES
Famous Brand Quality Footware
for
The Entire Family
at our usual Low Prices
Why Pay More

RED’S ^
35 BROADWAY

Bannister paces trackmen
in defense of the YC title

OPEN 9 - 9

SHOE
BARN

DO VBl

Fairfield
Garden
Apartments

pin bowling
UNH, UMaine, Salem State
and others
U N H team chosen by
5 string roll-off
March 25, 27, or 29

See M U B
Games Area Supervisor
for details

<

team. Dunklee was on the ski
team and won the Eastern Ski
Association’s collegiate cross
country title.
Captain Bannister is versatile
enough to help out in any of per
haps ten events and in decathlon
competition has run an 11.1 100
meters, high jumped over 6-4,
done 22-4 in the long jump, pole
vauled 13-1, run the 1500 meters
around 4:20, the high hurdles in
15.1, the quarter mile in 47.5;
put the shot over 47 feet the
discus over 137 feet and the jave
lin over 170 feet.
A rival in versatility is sopho
more Gary King, who was New
England freshman decathlon
champion. King was rounding into
top form at the end of the indoor
season.
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BRAD M cINTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire

